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Ansrnlcr. - The Euphrates softshell tartle, Rafetus euphraticrs, largely confined to the Euphrates
and Tigris basins, is a thermophilic species. It prefers relatively calm tributaries and oxbow lakes.
Itis largely carnivorous, butsometimes consumes plantmaterial. The northernmost limit ofits range
in Turkey in the Euphrates basin is between Karakaya and Atatiirk dams. The population in this
area is in jeopardy because of decreased temperatures of the dam impoundment waters (min. 7oC,
max. 12oC during the summer months) and a lack of suitable sandy banks for nesting. Information
on status of the species in the Tigris basin in Turkey is scarce. The three completed dams on the
Euphrates (Keban, Karakaya, and Atattirk), and two others under construction (Birecik and
Karkamis) seriously threaten the survival of the species in southeastern Anatolia. Former basking
and nesting areas are now submerged, and daily water level fluctuations complicate the establishment of new nesting sites. We surveyed the distribution of R. euphraticus prior to and after the
construction of Atatiirk Dam. The number of suitable habitats and apparent population levels have
declined and we believe the species is endangered in Turkey.
Knv Woxos. - Reptilia; Testudines; Trionychidae; Rafetus euphraticusl turtle; distribution; statusl
conservation; habitat; ecology; Turkey

The Euphrates softshell turtle, Rafetus euphraticus In both the Euphrates and Tigris basins, shallow, rela(Daudin, I 802), is known to be thermophilic in habit (Atattir, tively calm waters with access to basking and nesting areas
1979; Kasparek and Kinzelbach, 1992). The general distri- were usually chosen for observations, which were made
bution of the family is within the tropical-subtropical belt with the naked eye or with binoculars. In some cases, small
(Webb, 1962; ErnstandBarbour, 1989).Thenorthernmost temporary pools formed during spring floods were also
distribution of R. euphraticus is in southeastern Anatolia, investigated. It was possible to attract softshells by utilizing
Turkey.
bait such as poultry meat and intestines, sheep meat, heart
Kinzelbach ( 1986) documented the main factors endan- and liver, and small carp (Cyprinus sp.), or even such plant
geringthesurvivalofTurkishsoftshellsandchronologically material as watermelon rinds. Four specimens collected
recorded the works on the distribution of R. euphraticus in
from Bozova were dissected for analysis of their gastroUpper Mesopotamia. Gramentz (1991) described speci- intestinal contents [methods of Atatiir (1979) andPlummer
mens from Halite, Ehnes, and Kirkiz in southeastern Anatolia, and Farrar ( 1 93 I )1. All collected specimens were deposited
Turkey, and listed the factors endangering the species. intheZoologyMuseumof theDepartmentof Zoology,Ege
Detailed general distribution maps of R. euphraticu.s were UniversityScienceFaculty(ZDEU).Informationontheobsergiven by Iverson (1992). The species is largely confined to
vationsconductedaregiveninTable l,andlocalitiesshownon
the Euphrates and Tigris basins of Turkey, Syria, Iraq, and the map in Fig. l. Some of the impoundments shown on the
the Khuzestan province of Iran.
map are presented in their anticipated complete extent.
In this paper we document the distribution and habitats
of R. euphraticus in the Euphrates and Tigris basins of
CLIMATE
southeastern Anatolia, Turkey.
Southeastern Anatolia is subject to high pressure zones
METHODS
formed over the Eastern Mediterranean and Siberia during
the autumn and winter, and to a low pressure zone usually
We performed field surveys to document the presence formed over the Persian Gulf during the spring and summer.
of R. euphraticus in suitable habitats. Most of our observa- The northern part of the region (excepting the vilayets Elazig
tionsweremadepriortotheconstructionofAtatiirkDamin and Van) is surrounded by extensions of the southeastern
the Euphrates Basin. Repeat field surveys after completion Taurus Mountains. u hich obstruct the passage of cool air
of the dam and the formation of its impoundment lake from eastern Anatolia to more southerly parts during the
allowedustoobserveresultanthabitatalterationsandpopu- summer. The re_eion has a typical steppe climate: cold
lation changes.
winrers u.irh scarce precipitation, and hot, arid summers.
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Rafetus euphraticus in Turkey

Table 1. The examined localities of Rafetus euphraticus (numbers correspond to map in Fig. I ) in the Euphrates Basin prior to tillin-q ot
Atatiirk Dam impoundment, and in the Tigris Basin, with number of specimens seen; M = main river, T = tributary or creek. p = pool.

No. Locality

Water
Air
oC
oC

Date

Time No.

Comments

Spec.

Euphrates Basin

I
2

Htiseyni and Gevrek villages

28.01.

Koprti, Zengegur and Geldik creeks

21 .07.

3
4

Haskamil 1= Qamdere) Creek
GeEitagzi (Hilvan, Sanliurfa)

26.07

5
6
7
8

2tr

34

I

400

3

35

r 100

0
I

36
35

r 630

24P

Kantar (Bozova, Sanliurfa)
GeEitbasi (Bozova, Sanliurfa)
Saska (Igdeli) Village (Bozova, Sanliurfa)

Damlica Village, (Akpinar, Adiyaman)

9 Ktincfiltik (Golbasy, Adiyaman)
l0 Seske Village (Golbasi, Adiyaman)
11 Kisla (Tut, Adiyaman)
12 Kokliice and Asagimtilk villages
(Araban , Gaziantep)

l3 Habes Creek (Araban , Gaziantep)
14 Bozatli Creek (Yavuzeli, Gaziantep)
15

1989 26
1989 19 M

.1989 27
25.07. r 989 25 T
26.07. 1989 l8 M
2t.07. 1989 25 M
2s.01. 1989 29 T
3l P
23.01. 1989 24
24.07.1989

c-no connection

I 8 Turkish - Syrian Border (main river)
19 Kisas Village (Sanliurfa)

1

36

35

I

28

l 500

5

30

0900

7

28
28

l 100
l 330

0
0

29
30

I

400
030

2

l 130

8
988

25

36

24

30

27

3l

28-30
27 -29

38
39

25-27

32

-

300

55

l

I collected

0

l 5.09. I

20.08. r988

Stomach analysis 2 specimens

t1

l 8.08. l 98

.09.1988
26.t2.t991

0

l 300

3l
3l

17

Nests and eggshells seen.

16

36

26

1988
1988
1988

42

25

38

1989

16.09.
19.08.
19.08.

16 Kirkiz Village (Birecik, Sanliurfa)
11 GtirEay Village (Nizip, Gaziantep)

l8M

989 t9
1989 8
989 l7- I 8
23.05. r 989 l5- l7
25.05.1989 20
03.06. l 989 23
04.06. 1989 l9 M

3 l .05. l
0 r .06.
l 9.05. l

05.06.

Birecik, Sanliurfa
a-main river
b-connected with river

26 P

1130
030
r 000
I

8
3

41

l

I

300

1600
1530
1300
t2t5
15 l0
T2T5
1300

3

I

0

Main creek dry, shallow
water in pools, I carcass seen

I
5

Nests and eggshells seen

9
5
13

1

collected

6
I

0

Seen on TV documentary
Creek totally dry

Tigris Basin

20
2l
22
23

Devegegiti Dam Road (Diyarbakir)
Road to Dicle University lDiyarbakir)
Kale Alti (Diyarbakir)
Qarikli Fabrika Village (Diyarbakir)

24

Goksur Creek (Qinar,

Diyarbakir)

1990
22.07. 1990
20.07. 990
2t.07. 1990
7.05. I 98 8
22.07 .1990
t9.07.

37 T

23.07.1990 3l M
r

r

35 M

33-35 M

48
48
49
49

32 P
20

28

33

49

I r30
I 030

l 100
200
I 400
1 200
r 500
r

I
1

2
35
0

0

Vernacular name: Seliave

5

The Euphrates River is formed by the junction of Murat
and Karasu streams approximately l0 km north of Keban
Dam Lake. With a yearly mean flow rate of 635 m3/sec, the
Euphrates is one of the most important rivers of Turkey. The
flow of the river is seasonally uneven, with 7 }Vo of its yearly

yearly regimen. Small streams and creeks which join the
river from the south have pluvial regimens. The Ti-sris
demonstrates a typical pluvio-nival regimen. The sno\\, of

flow occurring when the snow melts from March to

first half of May (April mean being 920 m3/sec betu ee n
1960- 1970), while the minimal flow rate occurs in earll lall

June,

maximal flow in April and May. During the last 30 years,
the least flow was I 190 m3/sec in 196l and the most was
and

8416 mr/sec on 10

April 1980 (DSI,

1982).

The Tigris River originates from a major spring (Alt.
m) at Hazer Baba Mountain, northwest of Vilayet
Diyarbakir, and begins as a stream known as Ergani or
Maden. The regimen of the river reflects the climatic conditions of its drainage basin. In spring, melting snow feeds
large streams such as the Batman, Garzan, and Botan,
originating from the southeastern Taurus Mountains and
joining the river from the north. The monthly mean flow
rates of the river clearly illustrate the nival effects on its
1220

the region usually starts melting in March, and the maximal
flow of the river occurs in the second half of April and the

(September I 965;73.4 m3lsec, October 1965; 78.6 ntr/se c ).
Fall rains, together with a lessening of evaporation. sle adilr
raise the river level, until the precipitation turns to sno\\'.
Air temperature values of the region for the )'ear 1990.
together with 7 reference points in Anatolia. are gii e n in
Figs. 2 and 3 (General Directorate of the Dept. of \ Ie te orology of the State, Ankara). These values show that southeastern Anatolia is the hottest region of Turkey in Julr'. Durin-Q
the same month, the middle and eastern \lediterrilnean
coastal strip of Turkey, which coincides with the di:tribution
of Trionyx triunguis in the country, has tempe r;-rtLlrir itntilar
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Figurel._ObservationlocalitiesofthejnvestigatedRctfetuseuphraticuspgpulations.EuphratesBasin:
l.HtiseyniandGevrekvillages
(Siverek, Sanliurfa). 2. Zengegur
.and Gglqik creeks (Siverek, Sanliurfa). 3. Upper Menzilcik and Ekincik villagls, Qamdere 6taskafriil
Creek, Hilvan, Sanliurfa). 4.Qegilagzj (Hilvan, Sanliurfa).5. Kantar(Bozova, Sanliurfa).6. Gegitbasi (Bozovi, SaiLliurfa). Z. Surlul=
Igdeli) Villa-ge (Bozova, Sanliurfa). 8. Damlica Villa-gg.(Akpinar, Adiyaman). 9. Ktiniiiltik lCtitUasi, Adiyaman). lg,S"rk;Villui.
(Gtilbasi,.Adiyaman). I l. Kisla. (Tut, Adiyaman). t2. Kokltice and Asagimiilk villages (Araban,'Gaziantep). 13. Habes Creek and Karaiu
Stream (Araban, Gaz,i-an1gp;. 14.Bozatli Stream (yavuzeli, Gaziantep). 15. BirecikJsariliurfa. t6. Kirkiz Village (Birecik, Sanliurfa). 17.
(= G. irlavik) Villag.e (Nizio gaziantep). I 8- Turkish SyrianBorder. 19. Kisas Village (Sanliurfa). fifrii nasin: 20. oevegegiOi
9[tEg
(Diyarbakir). 2l . Dicle Univ_ersity Rqad (Diyarbakir). 22.Kale Alti (Diyarbakir).23.
Rgqd
lgm
Qarikli Fibrik"a Village (Diyarbakii).)a.
Qinar, Diyarb.akir. Existing olplanned damsj E',uphrites Basin: A. Keban Damlcompleted). I1. Karakaya Dam tcdmpfeti:Ol. C. (ahta
Dam (planned). D. Adiyaman D_
_aq(llanned). E. Atatiirk Dam (completed). F. Birecik Dam (under construciion). G. karkimis tiam (under
construction). Tigris Lasin: H. Dipni-Dam (planned). I.-kalkiti Dam (completed). J. Dicle Dam (planned). K. DevegeEidi Oam
(completed). L. Griksu Dam(planned). M. Silvan Dam (under construction). N. gat-an Dam (complet"d). O. Curzun Oam
tfiia:nneal. p.
Ilisu Dam (completed). R. Cizre Dam (planned). A = sample collecting localities, I = locality of prbviouily collected samples present in
ourmuseum (no specimen seen during this study), A = localities of specimens observed Uy u-s, bui not collected, D localiiies *h"." re
=
could not observe any specimens

to those of the southeastern Anatolia region (Fig. 2). Asharp
rise in tempelatllre is evident in Sanliurfa and Diyarbakir
from April to August (Fig. 3).

ences were evident between the various microhabitats inhabited by R. euphraticus. Some of the microhabitats were
destroyed by flooding as Atattirk Dam Lake progressively

filled.

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITATS

We now document all of the observation stations visited, as shown on the map given in Fig. l, with air and water

Rafetus eaphraticus is rarely seen in deeper fast-flowing sections of the Euphrates. Rather, it usually occurs in
side pockets of the main branch where eddies are much
slower, at the junctions of various streams and creeks with
the main river, and in the numerous tributaries. Specimens
were even seen within small pools only 5-6 m in diameter,
formed after spring floods or during the first water containment experiment of Atatiirk Dam in 1989-90. In the Tigris,
we usually observed R. euphraticus in the main channel,

temperatures of these stations, together with number of
specimens of R. euphraticus observed given in Table l.

where the currents were slow and the water temperature was
rather high. Juveniles were seen in much shallower and accord-

ingly walmer waters. In southeastern Anatolia, some differ-

Euphrates Basin, Pre-Atatiirk Dam

I. Htiseyni

and Gevrek villages.

Adjacent to these

villages, 16 km northwest of Agaghan, a stream emerging from
the direction of Qermik passes within a deep valley of limestone and joins the Euphrates ar Kayik Gegidi. This is the
northernmost point we reached on the Euphrates. Here, the two
banks of the Euphrates were lined with large boulders and the
river flowed rapidly between them. formin_s strons eddies and
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u hirlpools. Nearby, only 1500-2000 m eastwards, the small
>tream was very calm. On 28 July 1989 we observed two adult
rpecimens in the water and one basking on a small sand dune
neAr the shore. The shores were hard soil with a few sandy

July 1989 lying partially in the water, apparently feeding on

i.lreAs.

which contained no nest traces or eggs. The main
in this environment was Cynodon dacNlon, with
t-rcc&sional Malva sylvestris, Cichoriwn in$bus, Urtica sp.,

Echium

r e_eetation

S

Clrcrtclrilla juncea, Hordeum bulbosunt and Poa bulbosa.In

with a few Morus sp. on the hilltops. This environment was not
suitable for nesting.

.'

tt

s

ittrtt

hunt, M iruta rt i ct j

u r ip e

ri no, and E c h in o ps yiscosrl.t were

,.ltxrinant. The creek waters were quite warrn (26"C), comrirred with those of the Euphrates ( 18'C).
2. ZengeQur ancl Gelclik creeks.

-

These creeks, about 5

rln southeast of Bucak, formed small pools where they ceased
:r-r f-low. These pools were suffounded by wheat fields and

unidentified material. The shore was formed by hard soil and
large rocks, with an unvegetated

I

0 m strip

parallel to the shore.

The near slopes were covered with Centaurea solstitiqlis,
sp., M oltkia coe rula, and occasional representatives of
crophul ari aceae, Umbelliferae, Curic i ferae, and Compos i tae,

3. Upper Menzilcik and Ekinlik villages, Qamdere
(Haskamil Creek).- Here, a large paft of Haskamil Creek was
dried up to a weak stream, forming pools 40-100 m long where
the creek bed was wider and deeper. The environment was
similar to that atZengegur and Geldik creeks. Several specimens were seen in these lakes on 26 July 1989, as well as
numerous Mauremys caspicct cctspica and Rana riclibunda rn

Sahr sp. and Popult s sp. Shores were formed by
rerd soil with some rough rocks. In three of the interconnected

both the pools and on the shores. Shore water temperature was

:ools. seven adult specimens of various sizes were observed on
i- July I 989. One of them was on shore about 3.5 m from the
'.,. irter. Water temperature was 25-26'C close to shore at a
Jepth of 30 cm ( I 100- 1200 hrs). Near Hadro and Giingormez
'. illases 7-8 km nofthwest of Bucak the main Euphrates flowed
'.3rJ fast, its shore water temperature being 16"C. At the
:e:te rn shore of the river, within a pocket where eddies formed
; :nr&ll whirlpool, a large adult specimen was observedon}l

4. Gegitagzi (Hilvan, Sanliufa). At this locality
Haskamil Creek (7-8 m wide) joined the main Euphrates,
about 21 km southwest of Hilvan. Here the southern shore of
the creek was a muddy, rocky strip 10-13 m wide which
became submerged under 50-65 cm of water each duy at

trCC&sional

33
ABCDEFG

21"c.

noontime following the nightly closure of the AtatUrk Dam
gates in 1989. Excess waters retreated in the afternoon, when
we observed many softshell tracks on the mudbank. The
juncture of the creek with the Euphrates was also vety shallow
(approximately 65 cm). The northern shore was covered with
fine sand. A nest of 17 softshell eggs had been found in this
sandy areaat a depth of 25-30 cm by local people in early May,
all foul smelling when broken; we saw only the shell fragments
of these eggs. On 25-26 July 1989 we also observed 37
specimens basking on the muddy southern shore, and 5 more
were seen in the slowly flowing creek waters, moving passively with the current. We followed these up to the juncture of
the creek and the Euphrates itself. The turtles did not enter the
river, instead returning to the creek. We saw 16 specimens
there. The vegetation of the area consisted of a few Echinops
occasional C ent aure a s o I s titi a li s, Ec bal iurn e I at e r i unu
se ratinuffi, Moltkia coe rala, vanous Compositae,
and a few species of Cruciferae. Adjacent to this environment
were fields cultivated by local people. Water temperature was

v is c o s

u.s,

Taraxacum

Figure 2. Mean maximal temperatures in various regions of
TLrrkev for January and July 1990. A: Meditemanean, B: Aegean,
C : \ Iarmara, D: Black Sea, E: Central Anatolia,, F: Eastern Anatolia,

G: Sor,rtheastern Anatolia.
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!r

zo

15

10

5

quite high in the creek (25'C), lessening towards the main
Euphrates and reaching a minimum near the main river shores
( l8'C). This was a very suitable habitat for nesting, but has
since been submerged by the waters of Atatiirk Dam Lake.
This was a wide major
5. Kantar (BozovA, Sanliurfa).
branch of the Euphrates with numerous tributaries, about 35
km from Bozova, forming an ideal habitat for R. euphraticus.
Some tributaries had wide junctures with the main river, with
daily depth fluctuations of 45-70 cm, depending on the closure
cycles of Atattirk Dam in 1989. Other tributaries were barely
connected to the first group by thin streams, the banks of which
showed numerous softshell tracks. We observed that softshells

0

April

June

Juty

Augu$

September

Figure 3. Maximal temperatures at 1400 and2100 hrs in 1990 in
)ir;.rrbakir (Tigris Basin) and Sanliurfa (Eurphrates Basin).

drifted towards the secondary tributaries nocturnally and returned to the primary Euphrates area diurnally. The tertiary
area of the locality had no direct contact with the main
Euphrates during our stay (21-25 July 1989). Spread over

24
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almost 4 km, there was a series of pools from 20 m2 to 2000 mr
in area, even the smallest of which included softshells. Some
of these had injunes (ZDEU-2411989-4 and ZDEIJ-T711989I ), which were probably inflicted by people sandmining in the
area. The water of the pools looked dirty and cloudy, their
bottoms oily and muddy, while in tributaries directly or indi-

rectly connected to the Euphrates the water was relatively clear
with soft sand bottoms, occasionally mixed with clay. The
pools in the tertiary areawere formed by a one-month continuoLls closure of the dam gates in March-April. Salicacea species
were observed on the shores and banks of the tributaries joining

theEupluates; those banks were usually covered with Cynodon
clactylsrz. Numerous Bolbosc:henus maritintus and T-r-pha sp.
were present both on the shores and in shallows. In the
sun-ounding area occasional Althaea fficinalis, Anchusa
ozureo, Malt o sv/uesrris and Ecbsliutm elateriuntwere present
and towards the slopes, Centaureu solstitialis, Helrnintotheca
eclzioide,s, Sortcltus osper, VerbascLutl lasianthbun, Avenct
barbata, Prilosremon chamctepeuce, Horcleun't bulbosLun,
Phragrnites qustrcilis, and Pou bulbosc were observed. Two
bulldozers were present in the area for sandmining before
flooding. Water temperatures of the whole system varied from
25"Cin the main river to29"C in the tributaries and 33"C in the
pools.

1998

of the river formed a cove 800- 1000 m south of the vill age, a
water area of approximately 1500 rnr without obvious eddies.
The shores were formed by very hard soil with occasional
boulders and pebbles. The vegetation consisted of a few
Anthends chict, Erodiurn malacoides, and Malva sylvestris,
withArrchusa azureatowards the slopes, as well as Onoporclum
illy ricunt, abundant Centautre a solstitialis,and H elmintothecct
echioicles. Here, both sides of the Euphrates were formed by
high limestone escarpments harboring numerous ancient rock
dwellings, which we found very suitable for observing the
softshells. We observe d 12 adult specimens in this way. Water
temperature in the cove at a depth of I m was l9oC.
9. K[inciiliik (Gdlbasi, Adivaman).
This locality consisted of two connected lakes I km northwest of Golbasi,
almost completely surrounded with reeds. A branch of the
Euphrates, the Goksu River, is quite close to the lakes, but not
connected. The lakes empty into the Mediterranean Sea at
Iskenderun Bay, by means of Aksu Creek and Ceyhan River.
No softshells were observed at this otherwise suitable region,
and the local fishermen did not recognize the species. The
water was colder than the other localities (Table 1) but rich in
catfish, carp, and the freshwater turlle, Maurenxys caspica
rivailata.
10. Seske village (Gc)lbasi, Aclivantar).

6. GeE:itbctsi (Boiova, sanliufa).
This locality was on
the eastem side of the Euphrates opposite Samsat, Adiyaman.

-

Here a shallow side branch joined the main river where
sandmining occuffed before flooding. The vegetation of the
area included Typha sp., J uncus ctcuttts, Ph,ragndtes australis,

Arum nickelii, and Bolboschenus maritintus. This was

an

excellent softshell nesting area. We observed numerous adults
as well AS a few nests and hatchlings.
7.

I-

Saska(= Igdeli)Village (Bozove,

Sanliuffct).-A

large

pool was present southeast of the village, which had been
severely impacted by flood waters originating from water-

-

This locality

was near a tributary of the Euphrates, Goksu River, on the road

from Golbasi to Dogansehir, Malatya,23 km north of Golbasi.
Here, the fast flowing Goksu was 2045 m wide in a mountainous area. The bottom was covered with large pebbles and
occasional boulders. There were some relatively calm side
pockets but no softshells were observed in them. Water temperature was l5-17"C; the vegetation on the banks consisted
of Robinia pseudoacaciA, Salix sp., and Populu.r sp.
I I . Kisla (Tur, Adiltaman) The vicinity of Qiftlik and

Havutlu villages on Tut road where the Goksu River was

the Euphrates were swampy, and we saw many softshell tracks

wider, relatively slow, and shallow (depth l5-150 cm), the
water temperature being 20"C. Two large and one smaller
specimens were observed in the water, moving passively with
the slow cument. Wide sand banks were present on each side
of the river but no softshell nests or eggs were found. On the

in the mud. The distance from the pool to the Euphrates proper
was 800-1000 m, the banks of the riverbeing hard soil, and the

Raphan r.r sp. , Convolvulus sp., and Lagurus ovatus.

holding experiments at the dam. The pool was connected to the
Euphrates by a nanow creek. Many softshells were observed
in this pool. The western and southem shores of the pool facing

river bottom clay and mud. The water was shallow up to 20 m

from shore. Temperature of the lake waters was 26"C, and of
the shore waters of the river 15"C. Seven specimens were
observed in the lake but none in the river. The swampy area

of

the lake had no vegetation while the river banks included
abundantCynoclon dach'lon, and occasional Urtica sp., Malvct
,gvlvestris, Slirapis alba, and Convolvulus arvensis.

In the last three localities, all of which lie just north of
Atati.irk DAm, numerous softshells and their tracks were observed, but in the few nests examined, no eggs were found.
When the dam was completed in 1991, these localities were
completely submerged.
8. Dantlica Village (Akpinar, Adil,aman).- This village
is adjacent to the bridge on the road from Besni, Adiyaman to
Bozova, Sanliuria. It is 1.5-2 km south of Atattirk Dam, on the
shore of the main channel of the Euphrates. The western bank

shores, vegetation i ncl uded Cv
I 2 . Kd klii

c

e

n o clo

and A s a g i miil k

n dac N lon w ithoccasi on al

v i I la g e

s (A rab

an,

G

aziant e p)

.

This locality was at Karasu Creek about 27
of
-Araban. A partially dried creek formed some poolskmandwest
lakes
in depressions. One of them, known as Kanligol, was almost
200 m in length and 45-50 m in width, sulrounded with dense
Salix sp. and Populus sp., and numerous Urtica sp., lris sp.,
Taraxacum serotinaffi, Capsella sp., Papaver sp., and Alcea
sp. in addition to a dense population of Arum nickelii, Tvpha
angttstifalia, and Nr-mpha sp. both in and around the lake,
which was teeming with Rana ridibuncla and Mauremys
caspica caspica. Two large softshells were observed in this
habitat.

I3. Habes Creek tEupltretes oncl Knrasu Creek) The
local name of the juncture betn'een Karasu Creek and the
Euphrates. 16-30 knr easr of Araban. Here, the Karasu flowed
in a deep r aller . but formed a wide sandy area at the juncture,
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the creek reaching I 5-20 m in width with a depth of 50-75 crn.
Cun'ent was slow-flowing on the day of our observations (4
June 1989). The steep slope of the nofthern bank was densely
covered with the nests of Hirundinidae species. Banks of the
Euphrates were hard soil with small rocks. We observed an
rrdr-rlt softshell here and the local farmers and fishermen
reco-qnrzed the species and claimed the presence of a healthy
population here, with numerous hatchlings seen in late spring
each year. Water temperature was 22"C in Karasu and l9oC at
the shores of the Euphrates. The vegetation of the locality
irrcluded a dense population of Cvnodon clactylon, and occasi

onal M at ri c a ri a sp., C e nt au

r e a sp ., G e raniunt sp ., O no p o rd

unt

ilhric'tun, and Cistus sp., as well as cultivated fields and
r-rt'chards.

14. Boz,atli Creek (Yavuzeli, Gaz,iantep).
On the road
irorn Yavuzeli to Gaziantep, 2-3 km south of Yavuzeli. Local
people have cotton and vegetable fields in the region, irrigated
br u'ater from the creek. The creek was dried up in many places
.rnd shallow (to 20 cm) in others. The bottom had rough stones.
\\-e did not observe any live specimens here, but did find a
ifrrcass. Water temperature was 25"C. The local fishermen
claimed that softshells were present at the juncture of the creek

Rofetus euphrctticns in Turkey

between the village and the river, resulting in numerous
artificial pools. We observed 13 softshells landlocked in these
pools. We removed eight buckshot from a specimen caught
here (ZDEU-4111988- I ). The locality was rich with Cynodon
clctcrl-lo,rz with a few Rwnex acetosella, the suffounding hilly
area having abundant pistachio trees. Two Natrix natrix were
observed within the pool. Villagers kept numerous ducks in
and around the pools. The water was muddy and the substrate
covered with large rocks and pebbles. There were no suitable
nesting grounds in the vicinity.
18. Turkish - S),rictn Borcle In a Turkish television
documentary on the Euphrates and Tigris rivers that we saw on
26 December l99l , the Euphrates was shown at the point
where it passed from Turkey into Syria, a heavy helical barbed
wire fence extending from one bank to the other, and on the
surface of the river a softshell was clearly recognizable.
19. Kiscts Village (Sanlir,t,fct).
Three specimens collected earlier (Basoglu and BAran, 1972; Atattir and Ugi.inci.i,
1986) originated at this locality ,,4-5 km southeast of Sanliurfa.
On our trip of 20 August 1988 the creek near the village was
completely dried up, and no softshells were in evidence.

Tigris Basin

u ith the Euphrates.
15.

Birecik,

Sanliurfa
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Two separate field trips were

conducted here in August and September 1988. Softshells
\\ e re not observed in the main river but were seen in streams
tlowing fiom Saray region, in numerous side pockets formed
b1 sand islets where the cun ents were very slow, and in small
pools formed after spring floods. The locality consisted of wide
>andy areas, sandy river banks, and a series of large or small
:and islets in the middle of the river, forming an ideal breeding
rrnd nesting place for softshells. However, we did not find any
nests or eggs here, but did find a few eggshell remains in a2530 crl deep nest in the Saray region when we followed a
.otlshell track l- I .5 m from the water line on l6 September
I 988. The Saray region is full of large pools formed as a result
trf intense sandmining. The dominant vegetation consisted of
Populus sp. following the main and side branches of the river,
.rnd TuraxctcLul"t sp.,, Mcttricaria sp., Malva svlvestris, Rubus
t'(ut€scens, Portulaca oleracea, Ranunculus ficaria, Tvpha
..p.. and Anchuso azured were also present,, in addition to cotton
;rnd vegetable fields.

I6. Kirkiz Village (Birecik, Sanliufa)

Another suitfor softshells, the pool-like side pocket and separate pool formed here were quite shallow (45-75 cm). Water
temperature was relatively higher than in the other localities
partly muddy. The
'Table 1). The bottom was paftly sandy,
rr ater contained rich stocks of Cvprinus sp. and Silurus sp. fry,
us well as numerous Rcmct riclibunclatadpoles. A few softshell
hatchlings were also observed on 19 August 1988, but no
;rble habitat

specimens were caught. Vegetation consisted of occasional Malva
.n'/r'esln's, Pofiulaca oleraceo, Rwnex acetosella,

Matricaria

sp.,

and various Curuciferae members, as well as afew Morus sp. trees

and cultivated fields 400 to 800 m from the river.

17. GtirEav (= Girlavik) Village (Nizip, Gaziantep)
This locality was quite close to the Turkish - Syrian border.
DSI (State Water Works) conducted an earth filling project

20. Det,egegicli Dam Road (Divarbakir).
On the road
- to the northfrom Diyarbakir toBlazig, approximately 25 krn
east of Diyarbakir, there is a bridge over BogazCreek; 3-4 km
to the west is Devegegidi Dam. The creek had little water, the
banks paftial rock and soil; 800-1000 m east of the bridge a
softshell was seen in the water (37'C).
2I . Road to Dicle Universin, @i:,,arbakvr).
local-This road,
ity was 2500 m north of the bridge on Diyarbakir-silvan
where the Tigris flowed slowly in a wide riverbed, the banks
being wide and sandy. Sandmining in the Area resulted in wide
pools. The local farmers do not like the softshells, alleging that
they damage their melon and watermelon crops. The natural

vegetation of the locality consisted of occasional Malvct
svlvestris, Portulaca oleraceo, Cy-n€don dac\Ion,, and a few
members of Compositae and Cruciferae. Several softshell
specimens were observed in the water (31'C), but no nests or
eggs were found in the sand-clay shore areas.
22. Kale Alti (Divarbakir).
This locality is within the
city of Diyarbakir, under the bridge on the road connecting the
city to Dicle University. Here, the waters of the Tigris were
polluted with domestic sewage. The local vegetation consisted

of

Cvnedon dacfvlon, Cynosurus echincttlts, Typha

Sp.,

Bolboscltenus nmritinxLts, and Juncus acuttts. Two softshell
specimens were observed in the dirty, rather hot, and foul
smelling water (35"C).

23. Qarikli Fabrika Village

(Diyarbakir) A gentle

slope leads to the Tigris River from the villoge, l7 krn south of
Diyarbakir. Quite large boulders were present along its banks.

During our visit, the partially dried up river had exposed dried,
cracked riverbed mud in some places. The opposite bank was
smooth hard soil. Here, vegetation was scarce, but 1000-1500
m southwards abundant Capsella sp., Cichorium inrybus,
Ec
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were present, and towards the slopes occasional Onoporclunt
and Centaurea solstitiqlis, while the opposite bank
was covered with Robinia sp. trees. Many sottshells were
observed at this locality. At the shores of the river the water
temperature was 35"C. Two km north of this locality there is
an alcohol factory, effluent from which drained directly into
the river, sometimes causing major fish kills, according to the

ilbricum

local people. The effects of this pollution on the R. euphrctticr,ts
population, if any, are not known. Esirkul Creek joins the
Tigris 800 m to the north; it being the dry season, the creek was
reduced to a weak stream, but 500 m west of thejuncture

a

pool

of approximately 2000 mr was present, but no softshell were
seen there. The area teemed with Maurenxys cctspicct cctspicct
and Rsna riclibunda. Water temperature at a depth of 25 cm
was 40oC,, the area being completely sulrounded with Sa/lx sp.
and Popr,tltts sp. trees.
24. Qiner, Di,-srbakir We saw several softshells here

in Goksu Creek, in addition to numerous Mcttrenxys caspiccr
c'ctspicct.

Euphrates Basin, Post-Atatiirk Dam
One of us (ET) was able to visit the general area together

with Michael Reimann three more times, in October I 995,

March 1996, and May 1996. These trips were generally
centered around Kant arlBozova, Gegitbasi-Ci.imdi.ime, and
Saska (Igdeli).' localities previously found suitable forbreed-

ing of the species. All of these localities were now

sub-

merged by the waters of Atattirk Dam. The villagers of the
newly formed villages in Bozova County and the fishermen
of the area reported that they had not seen softshells in the
pervious 2-3 years. Students of the High School of Aquatic
Products in Bozova and DSI workers reported likewise. The
water temperature of the dam lake near Bozova County was
l3oC (16 October 1995, 1450 hrs), and its pH was 6.8-7.0.
The daily water level fluctuation was around l5 cm.
Subsequent to the formation of the Atattirk Dam impoundment. newly formed Samsat County, Adiyaman, was
visited on l7 October 1995. The junctures of three srnall
streams (approximately 2 krn apart) with the dam lake near
Samsat - Kahta road were investigated with the help of two

local fishermen. The water temperatures were l2-13'C

1030-1200 hrs). No softshells were observed, although one
fisherman reported incidental capture of a large specimen by
hook and line (August 1995); he released it by cuming the
line. According to the fisherrnen, the once abundant softshells
were now very rarely seen. and no juveniles and hatchlings
had been seen recently.
According to the local director of DSI, the daily fluctuation of the impoundment was l-5 cm at the shores, but our
observation at Gegitagzi, Hilvan, indicated fluctuations of
almost l5 cm. The director's data on the temperature at lake
bottom was 8-10oC, and at the surface 10-20'C (means of
1994-95), while the mean lake surface elevation was 534.21
m (max. 542.00 and min.532.50 m) above sea level.
(

The water temperature at Damlica village, Akpinar,
approximately 3 km south of the dam gates was 9oC on l8

October 1995. Twelve softshells had been seen here in 1988,
but during a four hour survey in 1995 no specimens were
observed. The local people also reported that no softshells
were seen after the completion of the dam.
Surtepe Village of Birecik County on the old road from
Birecik to Halfeti was visited on 19 October 1995. There
were four variously sized pools between the village and the
Euphrates River, three of which were connected to the river
(11-12"C), while the fourth one was not (15'C). A basking
adult softshell was observed on the shores of the last pool (air
temperature 19oC, 1430 hrs). On our later field trips we saw
further specimens in the same locality ( 18 March 1996,
water temperature l4oC; 6 May 1996, water temperature
l5'C). This locality is approximately 2 km south of the
Birecik Dam gates which are cuffently under construction.
The area will be completely altered as a result of the shore
improvement works.
In spite of the continuing sandmining activities, the
Saray/Birecik locality, a place of many softshell sightings on
our previous visits, still keeps its wetland characteristics.
Within numerous pools of various sizes at this locality a few
softshells were observed on l9 March 1996 (water l5oC and
air 20"C) and on 7 May 1996 (water l6"C and air 28'C).
Water level fluctuation betweenT-I4 May 1996 was more

than one meter, a strongly negative influence upon an
otherwise suitable nesting locality. During the construction of the Birecik Dam and its related shore improvement works, almost all of this locality will be used as a
landfill (Nezih Akan, George H. Hdlzl, and Peter Baerr,
pers. contm.).

All of our three visits to the area were concentrated on
Girlavik, the farthest point southwards from the new dam's
gates. In October 1995, the water surface temperature was
9oC at Damlica, the closest locality to Atattirk Dam' while at

Girlavik Village, which is very close to the Syrian border, it
During our observation in March 1996, two adult
softshells were seen basking on the shores of the pools
(water temperature l6oC, air 20"C); the daily water level
fluctuation was small. During a four day trip in May 1996,
however, water level fluctuation was quite significant ( I .05
m). The DSI personnel working in the village reported a
difference of 1.85 m during April and May. The pool is
connected to the Euphrates by a very naffow, shallow
channel, and communication with the pool is possible only
with the rising level of the Euphrates. The temperature of the
river was 17"C, while the pool was 23"C (pH 6.8-7.0; air
temperature 28'C). The pool is inhabited by a variety of fish
fry, and a few snakes (Natrix natrix, N. tessellata) were seen.
Being quite near the village, the softshells and terrapins
(Mouretnys caspica caspica) face no difficulty in finding
wAS 14"C.

abundant food. Numerous turkeys and ducks also inhabit the
area,the young of which were occasionally consumed by the

softshells (abundant feathers were observed within the excrement of a specimen observed in May 1996). On completion of the Karkamis Dam (in about 4 years), the construction
of which started in May 1996, this locality will be completely submerged.
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Biology and Factors Endangering Survival

observation of several small juveniles (probably posthatchlings) at Saray, Birecik (15 September 1988) and

The pH values of the Euphrates and Tigris rivers were
between 6.7 and J .6, the lowest value being Qarikli Fabrika
Village on the Tigris and the highest from GeEitagzi on the
Euphrates.
In both river systems, fish species were present repre-

senting the families Cyprinidae, Cobitidae, Gobiidae,

Habes Creek (4 June 1989) also supports the view that egg
laying occurs during the spring months. As far as we could
determine, the northernmost nesting locality was the sand
banks on the north shores where the Qamdere joins the
Euphrates at Gegitagzi, Hilvan.
We found no literature on eggs of the species collected

Bagridae, Mastacembelidae, Salmonidae, and Sisoridae; the

from a nest; however, 8 eggs were dissected out of

most abundant taxa were Leucisclts cephalus orientalis,

specimen caught at Goosba, Shul-el Arab (the swampy area

Barbus sp., Bertinius sp. , Condrostomd sp. ,, Cyprinidon Sp.,
Capoeta Sp., Acanthob rama sp., Alburnoide s sp.,

southwest of Shatt-el Arab in Iraq), now in the BMNH
collection (C. McCarthy, pers. comm .). According to

Chalcalburnus Sp., Nemacheilus Sp., Mastecembelus

McCarthy, the eggs are hard-shelled and brittle and almost
all are spherical, but one is slightly ellipsoidal. There are no

Sp.,

Glvptothorax Sp., Mystus Sp., Silurus Sp., and Salmo sp.
(Kuru, 1975; Kelle,l9l8; DSI, 1982). Phytoplankton were

a

represented by the families B acillariophyceae, Dinophyceae,

differences between the measurements of the 8 BMNH eggs
and those of I I spherical, brittle-shelled eggs we dissected

Chlorophyceae, Cyanophyceae, Cryptophyceae,

out of a female specimen (ZDEU-4111988-1) caught

Euglenophyceae, and Chrysophyceae, while the dominant
zooplankton groups were Ciliata, Rotifera, Cladoc era,
Copepoda, and Hydrozoa (DSI, 1982). Benthic forms were
oligochaets, Chironomus larvae (Diptera), and various gastropods (DSI, 1982).
We observed numerous Euphrates softshells feeding on
a drifting horse carcass in the Euphrates at Gegita gzi,Hilvan,
in 1989. During our studies, leaking nylon bags filled with
fresh lamb blood lowered into the water proved to be a strong
attractant for softshells. They also responded to every kind

Gtirgay Village ,Gazrantep ( l7 September 1988; Table I and

of bait of animal origin, as well as watermelon rinds. However, we could not find any matter of animal origin in several
stomach contents examined, probably because of the timing
of our analysis, but we found certain plant material, chiefly
Chaetomorpha linum(Cladophoraceae). One freshly caught
adult specimen defecated a large amount of tomato remains
and skins. Near Diyarbakir, farmers who raise watermelons
on alluvial soils inundated periodically by the Tigris report
that softshells continuously eat their watermelon crop, even
the young shoots, in fields adjacent to the river. Excrement
of a specimen caught near GiirEay Village contained several
feathers, probably of young turkeys or ducks. A few specimens kept alive at our laboratory were fed raw frog (Rana)
meat, chopped beef and liver, live white mice, and plant
material such as watermelon, cucumbers, and tomatoes.
The softshells we observed were primarily diurnal, but
approximately 307o of our observations were nocturnal. We
observed almost comparable activity and abundance throughout our study period from April to October, but the local

people and fishermen reported an absence of sightings
during the winter months
not unexpected in view of the
severity of winter cold in -this area.
Because of the changed, and continuously changing,
structure of the aquatic ecosystems in southeastern Anatolia,

and the progressive completion of numerous dams, our
observations on the breeding and nesting of the species in
this most northern part of its range were unfortunately very
limited. According to Lortet ( 1883), Basoglu and Baran
(1977), Griehl ( 198 1), and Gramentz (1991) nesting and egg
laying occur towards the end of April to early June. Our

2). The eggs are approximately spherical with a

at

mean

diameter of 23.34+0. I 3 mm (min . 22.30, max. 24.15 mm, rr
= l9). A comparison of the diameters of these R. eupltrcttictts
eggs with those of Trioft,y-x triungr,ris (Atat[ir,, 1979) showed
that the former are distinctly smaller than the latter (Table 2).
From the viewpoint of this characteristic the CD value

(coefficient of differencet Mayr, 1969) between the two
species is 1l .I7, which is one of the most distinctive differences between them. Taking into consideration the mature
eggs dissected out of a Euphrates softshell in the middle of

September, the nesting season of the species might be
extended into late summer, probably with multiple nesting.
Retention of mature eggs within the female's oviducts until
the following spring is another possibility.
The incomplete nest in Saray was I.7 5-2 m from the
water line while the one on the sand bank on the northern
shore of Qamdere - Euphrates juncture was only 50-60 cm
from the water (the latter measurement is a rough approximation because of the daily water fluctuations). According
to the local people, the eggs in the second nest were foul
smelling when opened, which was not unexpected in that,
under the influence of the newly completed Atati,irk Dam,
the area was flooded several times in the spring, probably
killing the eggs in the process. During our field visit, 2I-28
June 1989, we observed severaljuveniles at suitable Euphrates
localities south of Atati.irk Dam, but none were seen within
Table 2. A,: Comparison of the diameters of RaJetus eulthratictts
eggs dissected from two adult specimens (F.", = l. 197 , p = 0.2892).
B: Comparison of the egg diameters of Rcfetus euphrutic'us and
Trionvx triunguis (F.o' =999.999: p < 0.0001) from Turkey.
A
Samples

BMNH
ZDEIJ
B
Species
R. euphraticus
T. rriunguis

n
8
ll
tl
19
3l

Range

SE
22.30 - 24.00 23.24 r 0. 19
22.80 - 24.15 23.50 r 0. 14
Range
22.30 34.30

-

Mean +

Mean

t SE

24.15 23.34 + 0. l3
36.25 35.29 + 0.09

SD
0.54
0.48

SD
0.57
0.50
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similar environments such as Kantar, GeEitbasi and Igdeli,

here, and isolating some softshells within newly formed

which lie north of the dam, and are now submerged by the

pools.

dam lake.

Due to a lack of heavy industnahzation of the general
region and scarcity of domestic sewage, there is currently no
serious pollution problem in the Euphrates. A few fishermen
operate in the region with somewhat primitive technology,
but incidentally hooked softshells do not usually escape with
their lives. The local people are usually hostile towards the
softshell; we removed seven buckshot from one specimen
(ZDEIJ-4111988-l), and another (ZDEtLl-2511989-5) had a
serious wound in its soft posterior carapace (Fig. 4), probably caused by a blow with a shovel.
In the limited segment of the Tigris investigated, pollution was evident, especially at Kale Alti., Diyarbakir, where
the river water was turbid with domestic sew age. However,
in these relatively calm waters we observed several adult
specimens not obviously affected by the pollution. Effluent

while the majority of the observed specimens were
seen not in the main Euphrates, but in the tributaries, side
pockets, and temporal pools, some were observed within the
main river, both swimming with and against the current.
The Euphrates sofl-shelled turtle is now seriously endangered in southeastern Anatolia. The northernmost limit
of its range in the Euphrates is between Atattirk and Karakaya
dams. With the beginning of water retention by Atattirk Dam
in early 1989' the eggs in nests built the same spring were
undoubtedly lost due to rising waters. Our observations at
Bozova and Hilvan in 1989, 1995, and 1996 support this

view. Gradually increasing water levels have completely
submerged the natural sand banks, which has resulted in an
imeversible loss of nesting areas. It is highly doubtful that there
will be suitable nesting areas on the shores of the completely
filled dam lake. The daily fluctuations in the water level are
also a negative factor for successful nest building.

Retained waters of Atatiirk Dam also endanger the
survival of the species further southwards in the Euphrates.
In the summer of I99l , water temperature was lz"C in the
main river at Birecik (Gramentz, pers. comm.). In October
1995 it was 9"C at Damlica, just south of the dam gates,
while at Gidavik, right next to the Syrian border, it was
l4'C. In May 1996 it was l7"C at Girlavik. This cooling
effect is due to the large volume of cold waters, originating
from heavy snow melts, being collected in the dam lake and

periodically released from the impoundment into the
Euphrates. This cooling environment will undoubtedly negatively affect the thermophilic R. euphraticus.

Large scale sandmining was observed at Samsat, Kantar,,

and Gegitbasi during the construction of the dam, with
resultant complete submersion of these localities between
1989-92. South of the dam at Saray near Birecik,, heavy
sandmining continues.
Adjacent to Giirgay village near the Turkish - Syrian
border, much gravel has been deposited over wide areas on
each side of the Euphrates, disrupting the natural sand banks

from an alcohol distillery near Qarikli Fabrika Village,
Diyarbakir killed numerous fish,, but again no information
was available on possible effects upon R. euphraticus.
Adjacent to numerous tributaries of both the Euphrates
and the Tigris (Qamdere, Zengegur Creek, Geldik Stre&ffi,
Karasu,Bozatli Creek, Gtillap Stre&ffi, etc.), irrigation was
carried out during the summer months, leading to a reduction
of water levels, and even to drying up of some stretches,
leaving isolated temporary pools. Softshells isolated in such

areas were exposed

to the mercy of local farmers

and

fishermen.

The local people inhabiting the same region as the
Euphrates softshell turtle in southeastern Anatolia do not
consume the meat, but a few Armenian families at Diyarbakir
are reported to eat softshells.
In addition to these points endangering the survival of
the Euphrates softshell in southeastern Anatolia, we should
mention the mechanical destruction of its habitat and the
heavy chemical pollution which resulted from the Gulf War

in Iraq in I 991.
DISCUSSION
The northernmost limit of the range of R. euphraticus
had been reported as Zenglbar (or Negreos) Creek, a tributary of the Euphrates (Ainsworth , 1842). Kinzelbach ( 1986)
located this point between Samsat and Halfeti, while in

Figure 4. Atemale Rafbttt,r euphraticus from GeEitbasi in BozovaSanlir.rrfa with posterior carapace inj ury (ZDnu'-zsil 9g9-5).

Gramentz ( 1991) it was shown more to the north than it
actually is. However no creek by the name mentioned by
Ainsworth (1842), which he described in detail, is listed in
modern references, nor was it recorded in old Ottoman
records, so the name is no longer valid. Within the described
area Zengegur Creek flows in a deep valley, after joining
with Geldik Creek, then joins the Euphrates near Kazo
Village. However, this locality is not between Samsat and
Halfeti as Kinzelbach ( 1986) claims, but approximately 12
km north of Samsat. As far as we could establish, the
northernmost limit of the species' range in the Euphrates is
the juncture of a small stream, coming from the direction of
Qermik, Diyarbakir, with the Euphrates, 45 km north of
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Zengegur Creek. An incomect locality record is given by
Giebel ( I 866), who claims the presence of the species on
Bangka Island, northeast of Celebes Island (= Sulawesi,
Indonesia). Most probably this old record concerns Anwda
cartilaginea or Pelochelys cantorii. Also, Lambert (198 l),
r,'u'hen introducing R. euphrcttictts to the list of endangered
reptiles provided by Gryn-Ambroes ( 1980) and DeKlemm
( 1980), had included the Mediteffanean coastal zones of
Syria and Lebanon, together with southeastern Anatolia, in
the range of the species. Anderson (1979) too, in his distribution map of R. euphrctticus included the eastern Mediterranean coasts in its general range. However, these Mediterranean coastal zones are parts of the general range of T.
trittnguis (Atattir, 1 97 9; Kinzelbach, I 986; Gram entz, I99l ;
Kasparek and Kinzelbach, 1992; Iverson, 1992), and not R.
euphraticus.

While it has been stressed that R. euphraticus is more
abundantly seen in spring and less in autumn (Lortet, 1883,
1887; Bodenheimer, 1944; Bagoslu and Baran, 1977),, durin-e our field work from April to October its abundance was
se&sorally even. But it cannot be said that the species is
active during the whole year; local people and fishermen
n ithin the range of the softshell in southeastern Anatolia
claim that it is never seen during the winter months.
References to the feeding biology of R. euphrcrticus
indicate a carnivorous habit. Ainsworth ( I 888) recorded an
observation of a few Euphrates softshells feeding on the
carcass of an antelope drifting with the cument, and also
stressed the aggressive behavior of the species. Mertens
t 1957 ) reported on the powerful bites of the turtle when
handled. Hirsch ( 1976) and Anderson ( 1979) listed crabs,
insects, insect larvae, worms, frogs, and fish as dietary items.

Gramentz (1991) observed pieces of wood and parts of

a

pi-eeon within the stomach of a specimen of R. eupltraticus.

He also mentioned keeping five juveniles and subadult
specimens caught at Kirkiz, Birecik, in large aquaria, feeding them with flesh of various Salmo species, tenebrioid
larvae, grasshoppers, butterfl y larvea, earthworms, de-shelled
snails, and heart meat of poultry, turkey, and cattle, as well

as small pieces of orange and banana (Gramentz, pers.
comm.). Radek (1969) reported that a 15 cm juvenile kept in
30 cm of water was fed with food of animal origin, lettuce
leaves, and some filamentous algae. It is possible that some
plant material may be taken inadvertently while feeding on
foods of animal origin, as reported by Webb (1962) for North
American trionychids and by Atattir ( 1979) for 7- triunguis.
However, this is not the case for R. eupltraticus in that we
found much plant material in digestive tracts examined, and
also observed its active feeding on watermelons, cucumbers,
and tomatoes. Siebenrock ( I 913) also reported a specimen
with its stomach full of plant material.
Both Lambert ( 198 1) and Kinzelbach ( 1986) regarded
R. euphraticus as an endangered species. A TQSV publication ( 1990) reported that the meat of this turtle is generally
not consumed locally in southeastern Anatolia (although in
some areas it is recogntzed as a delicacy), but makes no
mention of the primary endangering factor, i.e., the ongoing
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gradual physical destruction of its environment. Illegal sale
of several reptile species (R. eupltraticus among them) by
local people to tourists is also stressed. Gramentz (1991)
reported significant decreases both in herpetofauna and
ornithofauna since the completion of the Keban Dam ( 1975),
and stressed a possible exacerbation of these losses after the
completion of Karakaya and Atattirk dams and their integral
irrigation projects, which, according to him, may together
ultimately lead to the disappearance of R. euphraticus from
the Euphrates. Van DUk ( 1990) was of the opinion that the
species had been negatively affected by Atatiirk Dam in the
north, and by the Iran - Iraq War in the south. Our findings
completely support these views, and we believe the physical
and chemical damage inflicted upon the southern parts of the
species' range during the Gulf War is also quite serious.
The temperature of the Euphrates has fallen in recent
years south of Atattirk Dam because of the episodic cold
water outflows from the impoundment, and this will probably have long-term deleterious effects on the ecology of the
thermophilic R. euphraticus.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
The Euphrates softshell turtle prefers shallow, calm
waters, small lakes, and even small temporary pools, rather
than the deep, fast-flowing main river channels. During our
field work we made detailed investigations of its status and
distribution in the southeastern Anatolian part of the Euphrates
basin, but our study of its distribution in the Tigris basin was
limited to the Vilayet Diyarbakir.
Presently no conservation measures for the Euphrates
softshell exist anywhere in its known range in Turkey, Syria,
Iraq, or the Khuzestan province of lran. Necessary considerations to insure the survival of the species at least in southeastern Anatolia of Turkey are as follows.
A large population of softshells has been isolated within
the Atattirk Dam impoundment lake since its filling in 198990. The present shores of the lake should be surveyed from
the viewpoint of possible nesting sites and such regions
should be taken under legal protection.
If nesting sites are not found, shallows with adjacent
sandy banks should be constructed artificially at suitable
points on the impoundment shorelines to provide warmer
waters for breeding and normal activity of the species. One
or two such artificial nesting sites are essential to safeguard

the turtle population in this lake. It would also greatly
facilitate study of the movements, migrations, and habitat
preferences of this population if suitable tagging programs
were instituted.
In sparsely populated southeastern Anatolia industrialization is still slight, a positive consideration for the survival
of the Euphrates softshell, but the ongoing trend of dumping
waste of every kind, domestic or otherwise. directly into the
Euphrates and Tigris systems is quite alarming. Even today,
heavy domestic and industrial pollution is evident in relatively calm waters of the Tigris. The remedy lies in con-
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structing waste disposal facilities in the region. Local farmers and fishennen should be educated to prevent the unnecessary killing or abuse of softshells in the wild. The activities

DSI. 1982. Keban Baraj G6lti Limnolojik Ettid Raporu. T.C. Enerji

of the large scale sandmining in Saray, Birecik, should be

ERNsr. C.H.. AND BnnsouR, R.W. 1989. Turtles of the World. Washington: Smithsonian Inst. Press, 3 13 pp.

stopped to preserve a potential nesting area for the species.

Rafetus eupltraficus has been mentioned only as a
newly renamed taxon by IUCN/SSC Tortoise and Freshwater Turtle Specialist Group ( 1989), and is not listed either in
the Red Data Book (RDB) or in the IUCN, Acrion Plan
Rating (APR) system. In view of the various factors given
above, all negatively affecting the survival prospects of the
species, we believe that R. euphraticus should be categorrzed as APR 1, a species critically endangered in Appendix
I, At least within the borders of Turkey.
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